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For LonlSYllle.perpetual weakness in the Government, andITEMS OF MTElNEWS. TILE DEMOCRATIC STATE CQX--IJMON&EPEAL. tear of the future, any development or exhibi-

tion of cpen loyalty on the part f the people.
The trick ia stale, and nearly as threadbare as
the rebellion it would support ; but neverthe-
less has some effect on those not given to in-

vestigation of military matters, and is in this
way highly injurous, If it increases as it has
been doing, we should not be astonished to
hear of the complete establishment of martial
law by the authorities as preferable to a state
of needless panic ; and it is a frequent rule of

military law to pi event the assembling of
more than three persons on a public thorough-
fare. Our columns of to-da- y contain pre
cisely the news we expected and render clear

.V t

an ever present incentive to toreign powers to
interfere in our domjstic concerns, an i to pro- -,

mote a disruption aiid overthrow of the re-

public a f ,

3d 'Because ther would destroy in a great
degree, if not entirely, for many years to come,
the industrial interests of a large section of
country, and most injuriously affect the inter-
ests of the whole people.

4th. Jiocause the immediate and indiscrimi
nate emancipation of slaves would be an act
of inhumanity to them.

otn. .because such an emancipation would
throw upon tha border free States, and espe
cially upon Ohio an increased number of ne
groes, to compete with and underwork the
white laoorers of the State, and to constitute
in various ways an almost, or quite, universal
nuisance if suffered to remain among us ; and
we would deem it most unjust to our gallant
soldiers to see them compelled to free the ne-

groes of the South, and thereby fill Ohio with
a degraded population- - to compete with these
same soldiers upon their return to the peaceful
avocations of life. "

6th. That entertaining these views, we can-
not too strongly condemn the refusal of our
General Assembly to prohibit by law the im-

migration of negroes into the States.
7th. That we are opposed to being taxed to

purchase tho freedom of negro slaves. With
all due respect for the opinions of other!, we
think such a measure would be unconstitu-
tional, impolitic.Jand unjust; that the unpar-
alleled frauds and speculations upon the Gov-
ernment revealed by investigating committees
and otherwise, demand the sternest condemna-
tion of every honest man and friend ef the
country, and call for the severest punishment
prescribed by the laws.

8th. That the patriotism, courage and skill
manifested by our armies, has never been ex-
ceeded in the history of the world, and de-
serves and receives our highest admiration.

9th That the refusal of the General As
sembly to permit our gallant soldiers in the
field the right of voting, is a great and unjusti-
fiable wrong to them, that ought not to have
been committed ; that while we will, as here--
toiore, discourage all more factious opposition
to the Administration, and will

The dispatch closes abruptly here, leavingus without the concluding sentences of the
reseiuiion. h,ds. iom.J
SPEECHES by vallandigham, rannky, and

OTHERS.

As soon as the resolutions were adoptedmere were vociierous cries lor Vallandigbain.He appeared and made a most malignant
speech tho virulence of the thins was extra
ordinary. The President was misrepresentedand ridiculed, and, indirectly, the war policyattacked with an artful malice, most scandal
ous ana incendiary. 1 here was no symptom
ot statesmanship in the speech. It was all
virulent assault, fierce denunciation daring

! . . . .... , - 'buu .utiuuaung mat wnicn ne aarea not ex
press. It was a speech that would have been
applauded in the streets of Richmond. .nd in
nothing was Mr. Vallandigham so irrespecta-bl- e

as in his enormous and egregious personal
vanity. He called himself the elephant, and
exhibited it as such.

His friends had a report of it takon in short
nana; let them publish it in full if tkev dare,
Ore of the richest things which it contained
was an apotheosis of Sam. Medary, whom he
addressed as "O, thou blessed martvr! "

Mr. Vallandigham did not say what he was
in favor of doing at this juncture. Neither he
nor any other of the speakers made a tangible
proposition to even try to remedy the state of
the country.

Judge Ranney's speech was little better.
The substance of his speech was to- - suggest
doubts as to whether the war was waged to
support the government or destroy the liber-
ties of the people ? He Said if the war was
for the object simply t maintaining the
Union, the cause was worth all the blood and
treasure shed and spent in it ; if ft was not,
every drop of blood shed was poison to the
body politic, and every dollar spent was giveuto forge the chains of the people. Judge
Thurman was very jocose in commencing his
speech. He did not know whether to say fel-

low rebels or not. His Epeech was to the effect
that Democrats had been awfully abused
never had men been so since the
world begun. One would have inferred from
his remarks that the Democrats generally had
been treated as traitors by the administration ;
that they had all, in the army and out of it,
been prescribed and maligned by the admin-
istration to an intolerable degree. It was sur- -

Erising that a man of his high character should
e so uncandid, and indulge in remarks of so

decidedly an incendiary character.
The resolutions adopted were not in tone

with the speeches. The platform was preparedwith great caution. In the speeches the animus
appeared, and it was that of indiscriminate
and reckless warfare upon the administration.
Cincinnati Commercial.

NOTICE.
" MATOB'B OFFICE,

. Citt or Memphis, July 8, 1862.
Tha gentlt men composing tha Board of Aldermen of the

city of Mampkis. elected for the present (3Cth corporate)
year, are requested to meet at the City Hall this (Tues-
day evcniDg at 7 o'clock for the purpose of organising
preparatory to the regular, transaction ef tha city's
business .. .? ,. v 'i i s JOHN PARK, Mayor.
July 8 It

Mstrayed.
FROM the subscriber a large sorrel MtTLE, sixteen

high, a small lump on the fore lev. A suita-
ble reward wiU be given for the return of the same tome.

John Mcquillan,jy81w . corner of Second and Overton streets.

Stornaway
ABOBEELL HORSE, about fourteen hands high,

brand and a Texas saddle, with
wooden stirrups, on him. The finder will bs suitably re-

warded, by returning the same to the Gayoso Stable. Main
street, between Beat and Linden. Jy8 lw -

TEADE SALE
O F

Groceries, Wines, Liqiiars. Etc.,
; ' k. O kit ; B T

HYDE & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

FOREST QCKE5J.-..- .. I.
Lean TCISDAI, im irstant at 4 r .

fTlBIS elegant passenger gicavaer leaTt
JL for the atove aud a!l intermediate WMLall
points.

For freight

-

or rassage apply on board "fir
urn lAiifL-iTlll- ninAlMA41 1

SILVER MOON.........Joh;t Bcohrb, Captain,
Loaves WEDNESDAY, 9th instant at 5 r. a.

npHIS splendid ass'ngr packet will leaee nw fc1 lor the above and all intMrmeiltftUi land, f .Jl-u-

or freight oa.paim.-ig- apply to - ' i i
i i JOHN MAOORACKKN, Agent,

JyS--2t Mosby & Hunt's No. 17 Front Kow.'

For St. Louis.
CITY OF ALTON.....w.....,..Capt!'in V. Barnes.

Leaves WEDNESDAY, 9th instant," at 6 p. a.
rrUII9 splendid paaarnger packet will kave m.

1 lor tne above and all Intermediate laud- - Lf
lng. ;... wnl

"or freight or passage apply on board. jj3-2- t

$10 REWARD.
LOST, on Third, between Market and Exchange streets,

BOOK, containing a t'JO note Hank of
Tennessee, $20 on Union Bunk of Tenneame, Jlo 0n
Bank of Chattanooga and I j on Bank ot South Carolina,
Also, several receipts for sugar.

jvS lw cornertrf Second and Overton strueu.

SPECIAL NOTICE
T O

Ketailers, Suttlers, Etc.

SUNDHIES. I

pjQ BABELS MACKEREL, f
BOX

100 Kits '
100 Barrels Vinegv, i
200 Barrels St. Louis Family Floor, i

75 Casks Sides, Shonldeis, and Hams,
10 Extra Family Sugarcnred Canvass Hams,
25 Barrels and half barrel Sourkiont,

100 Boxes or Cueess,
50 Firkins Butter,
60 Boxes Star Candles
25 Barrels Coal Oil,

1400 Barrels Salt,
25 Sacks Dried Peacbos and Apples,

1O0 Tons Prairie Timothy Hay,
50 Barrels Butter Crackers,
60 - Ginger Cakes,
60 " Nuts,
50 Grots Inks

5000 Ponnds Sugar cured Beef,
Basins, can fruit, oysters, pieties, tordins, soda, cigara,

Una cut smoking and cheaiiig tobacco, snuff, etc , in store
and for sale low to close consignments, by H. B. Clifford

general storage and commiwdon merchant, at A. Vacaro
A Cos., old stand, No. 7 Front Kow, Memphis, Tennessee.

jy8-t- f

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN OF MEM-

PHIS AND VICINITY.

HAVING opned ont a fine stock of g.uts Ilats, tovs
fancy hats, all of which wa inknd sell-

ing at St. Louis prices. 212 Main street, opposite Plan-
ters tank. LK1CY A CO., From St. Louie.

NOTICE. The best and lariat assortment of Straw.
Felt and Panama hats for gent's, boys and Infants, ttH.
fouad in this city, isat 22 Main street, opposite P aijt
term Bank. I.KIDV A CO.. From St. Li,uia.

NOTICE. ladies, we invite you to call an", look at our
flue assortment of infants fancy Leghorn and Braid bats.

LE1DV Jt C., From St. Louis.
NOTICE. City and Country merchants, as also tuttlers

who are buying hats and caps by the wholsale, give tu a
call as we have the largest and best assortment of goods
in the city of Memphis at low prices.

jy7-2- t - - LEIDY A CO., From St. Louin.

CORN lOOO bags of corn on consignment.
FOSTER, GWYN A

WOO barrels kanawha aalt.SALT FOSTER, OWIS i CO.

COTTON CARDS-- G boxes cotton carCs on cou.
FOSTER, GWYN A CO.

1JLOCR AND
flour.

CORN MEAL 1000 bsrrds fitra

50 bags corn meal. FOSTER, GWYN A CO.

jyjESSPOBK. AND BACON 800 bairels of niesi

100 casks bacon, sides, thoolder", aud bums.
Jy-3- FOSTER, OW1N CO.

GROCERIES We have a full supjdy of every-rt-
icl

line, which we will sell low for ca
or iu exchange for sugar, raolasws or cotton.

. FOSTKU, GWYN A CO ,
Jy-3- 345 Main stre

ham:; your imweu ox the
' outer wall!

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

UNION FLAGS
Just Received at 897 Main Street.

jj2-l- TICKNOR & CO.

RECRUITS
WANTED !

FOR Capt. Kelly's company, GOVERNOR GUARDS,
Regiment Tennessee Yountecrs.

Pay $13.00 Per Month,
With cothing, Rations, etc., etc.,fiinishtd.

$100 Bounty and 160
Acres of Land.

The captain calls upon all the oppresed to arife and
have tyranny for ever put down in the United Stutes.
Office at . .

The Ilanh of Tenntsste,
MADISON STREET, BETWEEN MAIN AND FR0XT

BOW. Jy;.tf.
"

ADAMS' CHOICE FAMILY BASEST
'

--
. AMD..: ; , :

F li O U It ' W T ORE.

rpHE undersigned beg leave to inform tWr ' customers
I andthepnblic that, having increased fV lilies nm!

improved their establishment, they will nave it ia tbeir
power to give entire satisfaction to their patrons. 1 hey
will keep the best brands of FLOUB, for family use, which
will be sold at the lowest market price.

Their stock of ...
7 - Breads, Cakes," Pies, Crackers, etc-- ,

Will be found inferior to none, and in quantity to supply
the demand. ,

Regiments furnished with bread iu exchange for floe.
at low terms.

ADAMS A BROTHER.
jyG lu Beat street, between Second and the Bayon.

GENERAL ORDERS X0. 60.

Hjsadqtjabtebs Dist. OF W EST Tenn.,
Memphis, Tenn., July 3, 1862.

The system of guerrilla warfare now being
prosecuted by some troops organized undei
authority of the Southern Confed-
eracy, and others without such authority,
being so pernicious to tne welfare ot the
community whore it is carried on, and it be-

ing within the power of the community to
suppress this system, it is ordered that wher-
ever loss is sustained by the Government,
collections ' shall be made, by seizure of a
sufficient amount of personal property, from
persons in the immediate neighborhood sym-
pathizing with tho rebellion, to remunerate
the Government for all loss and expense of
tion.

Persons acting as guerrillas without organi-
zation, " and without uniform to distinguish
them from private citizens, are not entitled to
the treatment of prisoners of war 'when
caught, and will not receive such treatment
i

- Bj order of Major General U. S. Grant.
John A. Rawlins. A. A. G.

A son of Humphrey Marshall1 was" arro&led

a few days since oai a charge of treason, placed
under ?5,D0O baiF, released J from Jrail by the

clemency of Generaf Buell; and then went to

raising a rebel company in violation of his

promise. A true chip of the old block, that.

Gen. Ord is at Corinth jn j ; y y
Wm. H. Hawkins was executed a few days

since in rlew iorK lor muraer commiuea on
"

the high seas. .'.

Gen. Blunt'a order KoV 13 commands that
Bushwhackers caught by Kansas troops be

hung and shot on the spot. ,

' V '
The season has been highly favorable to the

grass crop in Indiana ; and the yield promises
to be quite a heavy one. ". ' '

Robert MattoXji the notorious rebel, of
Campbell county, Ky., is mow- - in the Louis
ville jsil heavily ironed. '

.

Chincona has at length been naturalized in
India. This will save the British Government
a considerable expense, as it now pays 50,000

annually for the quinine used in its naval and
military hospitals alone.

Upwards of twenty-fiv- e hundred pbtrnds of
silver bullion passed through Placerville within
the week ending May 30th from the mines at
Washoe.

One hundred and ten dollars per bale is said
to have been cleared by parties who put cotton
in order for shipment along the Mississippi.

A church costing $45,000 was recently con
secrated by the Roman Catholics of Charles
ton. It can seat 1,650 persons.

At Cherbourg, France, extensive prepara
tions are being made for the forwarding of
reinforcements and military supplies to the
French army in Mexico.

The 6um of five hundred thousand Roman
c rowns has been collected as " Peter's Pence,"
and have been handed to the Pope by the
Bishops who have reached Rome.

The following is an exhibit of the number
of gold and silver pieces coined at the United
States m int during the last six months

8ILVZB.
Pieces. Value. Pieces. Value.

January- -, ..229,085 1115.539 l,loi.30O $124,411.50
February. ..203,9j9 U 5,250.50 86,50i 117 92'
Marc- h- - J7,15ti 163,747 S05.S0U 5U,2tit
April.. ...154,188 154.1b8 2C.000
May .lti9,421 H9.421 2t7,W 26,5'jO
June...... ...532,517 583,205 385.3U0 42,600

In his opening message to the Legislative
Assembly, the Emperor of Brazil presents
most favorable view of the condition of that
country.

A young man named Andrew Lewis, living
near Chatham, Eng., has been committed for
trial for stabbing his sweetheart, Kate Dutnall
whose only offense appears to have been that
she had danced with another man at a wedding

The food and drink of the people of Eng
land paid last year 42,000,000 ($210,000,000)
of taxes. Of that amount 35,000,000 ($175,
000,006) was paid by the working classes, and

7,000,000 ($35,000,000) by the higher and
middle classes. -

i .:".-Duke Christian, of Gluokberg, is, according
to the trorty regarding the Dan it h succession
heir to" the throne of Denmark." Tha Duke
has two sens and twa daughters, who happen
to be nephews and nieces of the Dachess of
Cambridge. Of these princesses, the eldest.
the Princess Alexandra, first met the Prince
of Wales at Heidolburg, and it is said that
royal favor looks towards the young girl as the
future wife of the future king of England.

In the Italian Chamber of Deputies, the
Minister of Finance (Sella) has recently made
a statement of the national finances, showing
that there is likely to be a deficit of 433,000,000
livre the present' year. This is equal to $80,
125,000 greater than the estimate presented by
the new Minister when he entered on the du
ties of his office a few months ago. -

Parson Brownlow at Wilmington, Del
Wilmington, July 2. Parson Brownlow

delivered a lecture this evening, to one of the
largest auaiences ever assembled in the city,
He attributed the attendance to the notoriety
which had been given him by the Secessionists
in tearing down the 'posters announcing his
lecture, and expressing "a desire to participate
in hanging him. This had stirred up the
spirit within him, and to show that they could
not intimidate him, he intended to canvas the
whole State or Delaware, and give them
chance to carry out their nefarious purpose of
hanging men who stood up for the Union and
the uonstitution. ,. -

: Travel in Southern Kentucky. We
learn from the Princeton (Ky.) War News
that the trains on the Memphis branch of the
louisville and .Nashnlle Railroad only ran
for the present, as far as the State line. The
Tennessee company have failed, nntil'recently,
to do anything in the wsy cf repairing their
portion or tne roaa wmch was destroyed by
rebel vandals. A large number of hands are
now engaged in repairing the trestle-wor- k over
Ited river, and m the course of a month trams
will run to Clarksville, and in a short time they
will run through to Memphis. No trains are
running as yet on the Nashville and Kentucky
Jtauroad. An travelers trom this section goingto Nashville by railroad have to go via Bowl
ing Green. There is a hack line making tri
weekly trips from Hopkinsville to the State line
which is the most preferable, route to ft ash-vill- e,

Louisville, &c, being l&s staging than
by.(way ot iiusselvilie.

- Cotton Destboyed jn AekAksas. Tiie
Arkansas correspondent of the St.; Louis Jl
publicaa says; j" h ulj-'-- e I ,; .

Fully 12,000-bale- s of cot'.on ' have been
burned within radius ot twelve to ilea of Na-
poleon, and very Kttle remains. Up the Ar-
kansas the destruction has been general. 'The
telegraph from little Rock to Napoleon has
been severed, the terminHs now being at Red
Rock, thirty-tw- o miles up the river. Provi
sions are scarce, and the poorer people, longout of employment, are suffering somewhat

r Gex. Sigil to Ersias. The Baltimore
correspondent of the' New Tork Democrat,
(German,) under data of the , 23d nil., an-
nounces the intended "resignation of Gen.
Sigel, as follows i. Z'"" V' " "." V ' " """

t Gen. Sigel will resign to-d-ay or
I heard so direct from Gen. Wool, s who had
an interview with Sigai last Saturday, and
tried all in his power, to induce him to stay.
Sigel has been badly fooled, and it is gratify-
ing to know that at least one, and the oldest
andnost respected of the active generals, sees
the worth of Sigel, and tries to preserve him
for our cause."

: ::V?TKrilOi''".
At Columbus, Chlo, July 4, 1SC2. 's

SPEECH OF MARTYR MEDARY.

Nominees and i Platform.

YAIilNDIGILOTS T0UY SPEECH.

The morning was of eourse occupied in cau

cusing.'; The caucus : ther Hamilton county;
delegation was1 a flat affair, quita spiritless. It
was held at the room of Dr. .tries. Judge
Carter and Robert Moor were put on the Com-
mittee of Resolutions. Dr. Fries and R. K;
Cx on the State Central Committee,

Yallandigham's speech last night is much
commented upon. " It was not what was ex
pected of him. lie is on a fresh scent of some
sort. . , .

The' convention is not largely attended.
Vallandigham's distriet js the only one that
sent a crowd. The delegates from other quar-
ters are "scattering." If it wasn't for the 4th
the town would be very dulL

The strong men on tha Committee on lieso- -
lutions are mostly of the old Breckinridee
stripe.

Among the committeemen are vallandig- -
ham, Judge Thurman, Judge Bartley, P. Van
Trump, Judge Ranney and Judtre Burchard.

Thus far the element ot sympathy with re
bellion is not so strongly apparent as at the last
Democratic State Convention in this place.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Tho Convention, in the afternoon, assem
bled in the shade of the Capitol building.
There was a very large crowd in attendance,
and the heat was excessive.

Sam. Medary was made Permanent Presi
dent. He opened his speech by stating the
honor of being made chairman .was unex-
pected. In speaking of the Democratic Con
vention. he said he hoped there was nothing
treasonable in the word Democrat. If there
was not there was nothing treasonable in that
Convention. He was astonished at the im-

putations cast upon the Democracy. He
would take the opportunity to vindicate him
self, and ia doing so would vindicate them.
lie said he had been charged with disloyalty.
God knew if he was not 'loyal nobody
was. He paid taxes and supported the gov-
ernment. He had a son in the army whom
he had supported for six months in order to
get him into the service without a cent from
the Government, He hud a son-in-la- w who
stood by Lyon when he fell at Springfield.
And yet he as charged with being a traitor."
He had his opinion. Medary proceeded to
make a vehement speech, violent in gesticula-
tion and bitter ia insinuation. In some parts
he was absolutely ferocious. He gave old
Simmons, t f Rhode Island, the gun contractor,
the benefit of his attentions. Medary said he
feared that foreign intervention was at hand.
He had that day received a most extraor-
dinary confidential letter from a source little
expected, in which he was warned, that prob-
ably within thirty days a proclamation would
be issued from Washington, proposing the
disolution ef the Union. He was exceedingly
emphatic to the effect that he would never
no, njver consent to the disruption of the
Union of the States. To this sentiment the
Convention responded with earnest enthusi-
asm. Medary pledged the Democracy for the
Union always, and it was pretty generally
proclaimed that the Democracy were tho only
real simon pure, adhesive, everlasting Union
men. On the conclusion of Medary's speech,
it was ordered that a dispatch be Bent to the
Demaeracy assembled at Harrisburg, assaring
then that the Ohio Democracy vweMioing as
they'in Pennsylvania were, and that the Con-

vention here Was the largest Democratic dole-ga-te

Convention ever held in the State, and
not a county absent.

There was a call for the Platform before the
nomination of candidates, but the usual order
was reversed, and the Convention proceeded
to nominate a ticket. The candidate far
Judge of the Supreme Court was first nom-
inated. There were 37S votes cast. Judge
Ranney received about three-fourth- s of the
ballots, and his nomination was made unan-
imous. Judge Okey received the highest
number of votes, of Judge Ranney's competi-
tor'. W. W. Armstrong was nominated by
acclamation for Secretary of State.

' By Telegraph-- l

For Superintendent of Public Work?, Jas.
Gamble, of Stockton.

For School Commissioner, C. W. Cathcars,
of Montgomery county. ,

The report of the Committee on Resolu-
tions was then read by Judge Thurman.
After a preamble of considerable length the
following were adopted:

THE PLATFORM AS ADOPTED.

l3t. Resolved, That we are, as we ever have
been,' the devoted friends of the Constitution
and the Union, and we have no sympathy
with the enemies of either.

2d. Kesolved, That every dictate o patriot-
ism requires that in the terrible struggle in
which we are engaged for the preservation of
the Government, the loyal people of the Union
should present an unbroken front, and there-
fore all efforts to obtain-o- r perpetuate party
ascendancy by lorping party issues upon them
that necessarily tend to divide and distract
them, as the abolitionists are constantly doing,
are hostile to the best interests of the country.

3cL That the abolition party, by th9ir de-

nunciation of the President, whenever he has
.manifested a conservative spirit, by. their
atrocious defamation of our Generals, who
were exposing their Jives for their country,
and who needed and merited its hearty sup.
port, by their acts and declarations tending
to promote insubordination in our armies, and
want of confidence in their commanders, and
by the persistent representations of all con-
servative men in the loyal States as sympa-
thizers with tha rebels, have given immense
aid and comfort to the rebel cause, and en-

couraged them to hope for ultimate success.
4th. That we have teen with indignation

the intimation ofj the Governor of Massachu-
setts, that that State will be slow in furnish-
ing her quota of troops unless tho wax, be car--,

ried on for tie purpose oa emancipation, when
. the nation is straining every nerve and pour-
ing out its blood and treasure like water, to

'
preserve its existence. It is monstrous that a

: conditional Unionism, that places abolitionism
above the Constitution, and th? success of a
party above the; integrity of the Republic,
should thus rear its head in high places, .and
seek to dictate the conduct of the war.

5th. That while we would me e out merited
and legal punishment to the. plotters cf and
leaders in the rebellion, wa are opposed to the
contemplated sweeping Mid indiscriminate
acts of ; confiscation - and emancipation by
Congressional legislation and Executive pro-
clamation; because, 1st; "VY a do not believe
that such acts would be constitutional; 2d. We
believe that by driving the rebels to despera-
tion, and converting Union men at the South
into rebels, they would have the effect'to in-

definitely prolong the ' war, afford a pretext
lor foreign intervention, and render the re-

storation ef the Union next to .or quite Im-

possible. ' --
:

' ) ; t-
-,'

2d. Because, if practicable and carried out,
they would engender a feeling of bitterness be-

tween the different sections of the
Unions that ? would not. be allayed for
generations to U come and that - would
be an ever present cause of danger and
disturbance to the public peace, a source of
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J. K. DAVISSON, EDITOR..

Heajkjoabtim U. 8. Foaeas, I
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SPECIAL ORDER No. 4.
It is hereby ordered that J. K. Davisso, of the 2th

Indian Volunteers, take possession of the Appeal
office, of this city, and hare the general super
vision of the same in conducting a Union paper in the
city of Memphis.

By order of JAMES R. SLACK. '

Colonel Commanding Post.
M. P. Evaxa, A. A. A. Gen.

JNO. H. GOULD, Prorost Martial.
By J. C. Pmjm, Pepnty.

Reading Matter on Every Page.

THE PRESIDENT'S CALL.
" I have always found that to be reputed

ever ready to fight keeps a man out of quar-
rels." Bulwer.

The tone of the French and British press is
such as to have induced the President to in-

crease by some three hundred thousand men
the vast national army already in the field;
and unless we much mistake the state of
Europe and the shrewdness of "his uncle's

nephew," the idea of intervention will find its
knell in that call. The foreshadowed prep-
arations of Russia are fast assuming solidity
enough to recall the price that was paid for
the glories of the Crimea; and in Italy we
behold rolling the apple of discord as fresh
and dangerous as when it fell from the hand
of the princely shepherd. The Thames is as

open to a fleet of Monitors as any river in
Europe. And though the Government has up
to the present moment given every pssible
evidence of a desire to preserve amity with
the two great western powers of Europe, it is
well those powers bhould be made to see that
the desire is born of humanity and not of
fear.

The army in the field is sufficient, more than
sufficient to extinguish the rebellion ; the one
called for will, if our government is forced
into it, be found more than sufficient to out
numbor the forces that the united powers of
England and France could transport to the
defense of their possessions on this continent.
While we agree, however, that foreign inter
ference is more than ever unlikely, we cannot
but perceive and admire the forethought that
increases the unlikelihood.

The hearty response of the governors, but
an echo of the feelings of the people, will, we
think, ge almost as far to deter Napoleon from

risking a war with America, as the maneuvers
of Austria, in the Lombardo-Venitia- n ter-

ritory.
The rebellion whose laat dying spark has

just been shot, has brought us one blessing at
least It has proved that waen gasconading
tourists from Boston and the "Avenue twirled
their cane at Tortonis and turned up their
noses at "Woolwich; haughtily claiming the
superiority in a military . a : of view, of
the gr-ja-

t republic over - ' i r nation on
the globe, they spoke a tru'' '.. iLii will never
again be laughed aU

McCLILLAX.
The Cincinnati Commercial of the 5th, of

which a few copies lono reached town yester-
day, contains a long and, vernacularly speak-
ing, "high-falutin- " narrative of the fights
near Richmond, which resembles an apology
too much to be accredited as history.' The
writer is evidently aiming to establish a good
casii for Gen. McCIellan, and is too occupied
in pleading that case to remember that his
client must stand or fall by the people's judg-
ment based on the facts, and not by Mr. "W.
D. Bickham's opinions. After several close
and tedious perusals of the eight-columne- d

article, we find ourselves far more puzzled
than ever: and simply understand that if
somebody is to blame, Mr. Bickham doesn't
think Gen.. McClkllax is that somebody.
We are not of those who believe that Gen.
AIcChllan is invincible, nor again of those
who attach to him aught of blame for strate-
gies undeveloped as yet, and certainly unnar-rate- d

by the pen of impartiality, with
the country we wait for a more clear and
less ex parte argument than that offored in the
Commercial, which had it contained aught that
united novelty, or even clearness, to impor-
tance, we should have been happy to repro-
duce even to the exclusion of other matter.
We are not, however, counsels for r against
Gen. McGlellan, we are willing to believe he
" did the best he knew how," and we leave it
to the country to decide whether he knew how
to do the best of all.

Certain it is that his army is not routed, and
as we before remarked, the loss he has sustained
admits of easy remedy, that of the foe is
irreparable- - ;

ALARMISTS.
The city is constantly kept it a state of anx-

iety and dread by the reports of a few rebels,
who assemble on our streetcornersaad thence
disseminate to every passer by whom they can
induce to hearken, nonsensical but dangerous
lies, and manufactured opinions regarding
military matters East and West. The rapid
development of Union feeling, increasing in a
geometric proportion, frightens these Seces-

sionists, who feel themselves fast falling into
& minority too. insignificant to hold out hopes
of future office. They endeavor by misrepre-
sentation of the truth, by the fabracation of
lies, gathered from some man just past the
lines, who saw a gentleman who had some
conversation with a lady, whose cousin had
been just informed by a geneleman, that his
brother heard a friend of his say that a gen-
tleman bad told hiin his wife had heard the
Memphis Grenada Appeal read, and that there
could now be no doubt the rebels wculd be in
Memphis in thirty-si- x hours, and that Lsi
and Johnson were by this time- - in Philadel-

phia. These reliable, and clearly iwthentic
. reports are due to & desire to check, through

even to the feeblest ratiocination the end of
organized rebellion.

niGHLY IMPORTANT CORUES- -

; POXDEXCE.

The Reinforcement of the Armies.

Patriotic Proposition by the Loyal
States.

RESPONSE OF THE PRESIDENT.

HE CAIXS FOR 300,000 MORE

Washington, July 1. The following cor
respondence between the President and the
usvernors ot tne several estates wiu explain
itself:
To tha President :

The undersigned. Governors of the States
of the Union, impressed with the belief that
the citizens of the States which they respec
full v represent are of one accord in the hearty
desire that the recent successes of the Federal
arms may be followed up by measures which
must insure the speedy restoration of the
Union, and believing that in view of the
important military movements now in pro
gress, and the reduced condition or our enec
tive force in the field, resulting from the un
usual and unavoidable casualtws of the service,
that tha tiniA has arrived for Dromrjt and vig
orous measures to be adopted by the people in
support of the great interest! committed te
your charge, we respectfully request, if it
meets with your entire approval, that you at
once call upon the several States for such
number of men as may be required to fill up
all muitarv organizations now m the held,
and add to the armies heretofore organized
such additional number of men as may in
your judgment be necessary to garrison and
hold all of the numerous cities and military
nositions that have been captured bv our
armies, and to speedily crush the rebellion that
still exist in several of the Southern States, thus
practically restoring to the civilized world our
great and good government. All believe that
the decisive moment is near at hand, and to
that end the people of the United States are
desirous to aid promptly in furnishing all re-

inforcements that you may deem needful to
sustain our government.
IsraxlWashbuenk, Jr., Governor of Maine.
N. a. Bkkry, Governor at .New Hampshire.
Frederick Holbkook, Governor of Vermont
Wm. A. Buckingham, Gov. of Connecticut
E. D. Morgan, Governor of Hew York.
Chas. S. Olden, Governor of New Jersey.
A. G. Ccbtis, Governor of Pennsylvania.
A. W. Bradford, Governor of Maryland.
F. II. Pierpont, Gevernsr of Virginia.
Austin Blair, Governor of Michigan.
J. B. Temple, Pres't Mil. Board of Kentucky.
Awdeew Johnson, Uovernor ot reanessoe,
H. 11. Gamble, Gbvernor of Missouri. '
O. E. Morton, Governor of Indiana.
DaVXD Tod, Governor of Ohio.
Alexander Ramsey, Governor of Minnesota.
Richard Yates, Governor of Illinois.
Edward Salomah, Governor of Wisconsin.

' EXECTTTIIVE MAKSIOK, '.'
Washington, July 1, 1862. jGentlemen: Fully concurring in the wis-

dom of the views expressed to me in so patri-
otic a manner by you in the communication of
the 28th day of Jufle, I have decided to call
into the service an additional force of 300,000
meH. I suggest and recommend that the
troops should be chiefly ot infantry.

The quota of your State would be - '

.

I trust that they may be enrolled without de-

lay so as to bring this unnecessary and injuri-
ous war to a speedy and satisfactory conclu-
sion. An order fixing the quotas of the re-

spective States will be issued by the War De-

partment
Abraham Lincoln.

; Je
' The Call tor Troops.

REQUISITION OP THK GOVERNOR Or KIW TORK.

Albany, IT. Y, July 2. Governor Morgan
to-d-ay issues a proclamation, calling on the
citizens to furnish the quota for, supplying the
new requisition for troops of the President. '

PROCLAMATION OP GOV. ANDREW, OF MASS.

Boston, July 2. GovAndrew has issued a
call to the people of. Massachusetts, to fill up
to the maximum number all her regiments
now in the field, and for ten to fifteen new
regiments, in response to the call of the War
Department. The Governor closes his call as
follows: "Massachusetts, which ha3 never
slumbered nor slept, must now arise to still
higher eifbrts, and pledge to all the duties of
patriotism, with renewed devotion, the individ-
ual efforts, the united hearts, heads and hands
of all her people." ,

The Siw Call far Troops.
HOW THK SIW POECE IS TO BK RAISED.

- The President's call for an additional force of
three hundred thousand men has produced a
profound impression, and the opinion . is gen-
eral that prompt and energetic measures will
be adopted by the Government. A large ma-

jority of the community is inclined to tha
belief that drafting must be resorted to in
order to fill up the ranks as speedily as would
seem to be necessary, and the details of such a
movement are seriously discussed.
- We have taken some pains to investigate
the facts and the prospects for the future, and
we learn that the subject of drafting hss not
yet been seriously considered by tho military
authorities. It is understood by some of the
Governors, when the request for a new levy
was made, that the President's call would not
exceed two hundred thousand men, and it was
intended to raise that number by the enlist-
ment of volunteers. Probably the addition of
one hundred thousand to this number will not
have the effect of changing the original de-

sign. . Indeed, it is deemed certain that the
respective quotas of the Statjs will be filled
without special difficulty and within a reason-
able period of time. X. 1". Post. " ;

. Thi Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, just sent
to McCIellan, is 15,000 strong, instead of 8000,
a reported. The Harris burg Telegraph adds
that it is better equipped, better drilled and
armed than any similar number of men in the
Army of the Potomac. It is the pride of the
State that these men were all recruited and
ready for service at the very moment they
were most needed, a fact which may be ex-

clusively attributed to .the forethought, judg-
ment and indomitable energy of Gov. Curtin,
K Y. Tribune, 3Qth uli.

,
; WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE

On Thursday, July 10, at 10 A. M.,

the store of S. K. Becktel A Co., 337 Main street,ATbetween Union and Gayoso, a choice stock of Gro-

ceries, etc., including in part 75 boxes Mumm's (original)
imported champagne' wiue ; iO boxes claret; 20 boxes
saacerne , Eenlista sances, wooden and stone-ware- , chew-

ing and smoking tobacco, eta.
Also, 25 hogsheads and several barrels of fair and choice

Sugar. , ,,; ! i

The fixtures, etc.. will be offered at 10 o'clo-- k. Terms
Csh in he n funds. '

jjS U , : ; r: . HIDE A CO., Auctiohesis.

GEXEB1L ORDER X0. .
j t;- i Hjudqcabtibs TJhited States Forces, 1 --

, ...,. Wxkphis, Tenn., June 19th, 1862. J
- Drunkenness upon the streets baa become so com-

mon "that it is a disgrace to Ibe army now occupying
the city.

Hereafter the sale of ale and lager beer is prohibi-
ted, and the Provost Guard is instructed to arrestall
persons guilty of a violation of this order. By order
of JA3. R. SLACK,

ju25 tf Colonel Commanding.


